CALS STUDENT

2019 Event Calendar

January

11  CALS Open House: 3-6 pm; Forbes Lobby & Courtyard
16  CALS Career Center -- Welcome Back: 10 am-3 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
17  CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
23  CALS Career Center -- Resume Lab: 10 am-4 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
29  UA Campus Resource Fair: 1-4 pm; Forbes Lobby
30  CALS Career Center -- Interview Tips & Techniques Workshop: 11 am-2 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
31  CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202 🔄

February

6   CALS Career Center -- LinkedIn Basics Workshop: 11 am-2 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
13  CALS Career Center -- Personal Branding & Professional Dress Workshop: 11 am-2 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
14  Student Appreciation Event: 1-4 pm; Forbes 202 & Lobby
14  CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
20  CALS Career Center -- LinkedIn Lab: 11 am-3 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
27  CALS Career Center -- Job Hunt & Salary Evaluation Workshop: 11 am-2 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
28  CALS First Cats: 3:30 pm-5 pm; Forbes 202 🔄
Your CALS Contacts

Academic Advising
advising@cals.arizona.edu
(520) 621-3616
Forbes 203

Scholarships
Camille Andersen:
camilleanderson@email.arizona.edu

CALS Career Center
Kyle Sharp: ksharp@email.arizona.edu
Chanda Petersen:
chandapetersen@email.arizona.edu

Student Engagement
Gabrielle Sykes-Casavant: gms@email.arizona.edu

CALS First Cats
Nancy Rodriguez-Lorta: nancyr@email.arizona.edu

College of Agriculture & Life Sciences
For services: cals.arizona.edu/students
For events: cals.arizona.edu/calendar*
For general questions: (520) 621-3616 & Forbes 203

*Disclaimer: All CALS events are subject to change. View up-to-date information at: cals.arizona.edu/calendar.

March

13 CALS Career Center -- Professional vs Student Life Workshop:
   11 am-2 pm; Forbes 202

14 CALS "What's My Grade?" Workshop: 11-3 pm; Forbes 202

14 CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202

28 CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202

April

1 Deadline: CALS Scholarship Application

1-5 Grad Cap Decorating Week: 1-4 pm; Forbes Lobby

1-22 CALS Drop-in Open Registration Lab: 9 am-4 pm; Forbes 203

10 CALS Career Center -- Signature Event, TBA Details

11 CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202

25 CALS First Cats: 3:30-5 pm; Forbes 202

May

1 CALS Final Study Break (w/ Project Linus): 1-4 pm; Forbes Lobby

9 CALS Senior Sendoff: TBA; Forbes Lobby & Courtyard

10 CALS Commencement Convocation: 9 am; McKale

Events Key:

= CALS First Cats Event Series

= Workshop Wednesday Event Series